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AEEANGES FOE SUPREME FORD HOSPITAL New Ford Hospital a Model
P. E. 0. MEETING HEBE.

BUILDERS' PRIDE

Shoppie rwururt h .v& Pine Structure is Thing of

Beauty, Built to Resist

( Fire and Time.

PERFECT IN EQUIPMENT

QO;
It isn't always such

a snap
An t yet when February

brings
Su h a ho de of lovely

things
A maiden's heart is

tender, quite
I wonder if you're in

this pi ght

Cupid will surely be

most bold

If yu are clad in
cloth of gold

And storm if our heart
Oh! Maiden fair

Perhaps with Jl wer

Surprises rare

When. Cupid goes

awa4eing
About from yeir

t j year
I think he 8 wnters

thru the shops
Or so U doti

appetr
There are such

gorgeous colorings

In togs quite
fascinating

He 8 such a sly young

t
fellow

I think he is

debating
How many fair ones9

Hearts Hett trap

nmiiia il

Jh Hi n so O

it
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equipment is the bed pan sterilizer,
one of which is on each floor.

The Home Builders. Inc., erected
the building for Dr. Michael J. Ford,
just as it erects individual houses, pro-
vides money, the places and super-
vises the construction, turning over
the completed building to the owner.
The large capital necessary was pro-
vided by more than 1,000 sharehold-
ers. Besides erecting the structure,
Home Builders equipped the hospital
in the most modern manner.

Adjoining the hospital on the north
is the nurses' home, which was re
built by the Home Builders. It has
quarters for thirty-fiv- e nurses and is
modern in every detail.

Dr. Ford's Own

Invention Makes
AU Beds Restful

Furnishings and decorations which
play such an important part in the
comfort and mental peace of patients
are a bie feature at the Ford hospital.
Everything has been done with a
view of making things as comfortable
and as homelike as possible.

To prevent dust and germs from
collecting every dresser in the hospi-
tal has a glass top. Beside each bed
is an adjustable reading table so con-

structed that it can also serve as an
adjustable bedside stand.

The beds are the last word in neat-
ness and comfort. While some of the

ft.

James T. Allen, Architect.

private rooms have brass beds there
is practically no difference in the con-

struction of those in the other rooms
and wards. By an invention of Dr.
Ford any corner of a bed can be
raised or adjusted to the position or
angle that is most comfortable to the
patient.

Perfect white walls set off by highly
polished hardwood floors lend an as-

pect of cheerfulness that cannot help
but be a great asset for health.

Wide windows permit plenty of
sunshine to the pleasant airy rooms.
Situated as it is among pleasant sur-

roundings, yet away from the noise
and bustle of the busy streets, al-

though in the heart of town, the hos-

pital is an ideal place for peace and
rest.

Luxurious Baths
In New Hospital

Well Appointed

The luxurious rnd well appointed
baths of the ancient Roman plutocrats
could hardly have been on a par with
those that occupy the north end on
the basement floor of the Ford hos-

pital.
Nowhere in the country is there a

more complete equipment for the
many different kinds of baths than
that at the middle west's most

hospital. A special room with
elaborate equipment is set apart for
nearly every kind of bath offered.

NEW FORD HOSPITAL
Equipped Throughout with

STER-I- L

Tha Water and Fabric
Will resist all acids In common use.

Made in various colors and weights for hos-

pital, factory, office, home and hundreds of
other uses. IT TAKES THE PLACE OF RUBBER.

DOES MORE COSTS LESS LASTS LONGER
Wherever SANITATION and PROTECTION ar the FIRST ESSENTIALS, STER-I-
has a use. ALL KINDS OF READY-MAD- GARMENTS. You have a use for
STER-I- Order from your drug or department store, or write us.

STER-I- L WATERPROOF FABRICS CO.
Omaha, Nebraska.

In the Ford hospital, built and
equipped by the Home Builders at a
cost of $15U,000, Umaha as well as
the middle west can boast of one of
the most modern hospitals in the
country. The building faces Twenty-fu't- li

sireet and is located between
Douglas and Dodge streets.

The structure is one of four floors,
besides a full basement and
ment, and is absolutely fireproof. The

only wood used is in the hardwood
floors to give the rooms a more home-
like appearance and in the solid slab
oak doors. The building was so
erected that another floor "and wingi
can be added. The hospital has seven-

ty-five beds.
Resists Fire and Time.

The general construction is rein-

forced concrete and is of the d

skeleton type, so that the walls
are not really a necessary strength
to the structure. All windows and
floor frames are of steel and the win-

dow bases of white marble.
The hallways have a terrazzo bor-

der and are covered with battleship
linoleum, under which is a cement
base. The stairways are constructed
of iron and cement and are somewhat
wider than the usual run of stairs.

Although the different departments
seem to be scattered all over the
building, they have been so arranged
as to give patients the maximum
amount of service.

A working unit on each floor is a
nurse's duly room, a diet kitchen and
a dressing room. Besides this there
is a special toilet and bath room.

The Layout.
The administration department is

on the first floor and connects with
the lobby. The lobby has a terrazzo
floor and serves the purpose of re-

ception room. Private rooms and
wards occupy the remainder of the
first floor.

The second floor is taken up en-

tirely with private rooms, four of
which have private baths.

On the third floor are the two op-

erating rooms connected by a steriliz-
ing room. A laboratory, surgeon's
wash room, sterile supply room, sur-

geon's dressing room, interne's room
and Dr. Ford's private office take up
the greater part of the floor. The
obstetric room and several private
rooms are also located on this floor.

The entire fourth floor is taken up
with a sun parlor and open promenade
with a pergola above. The sun par-
lor is acessable by two automatic elec-
tric elevators and a broad flight of
stairs.

Important Machines.
Perhaps the most complicated and

important part of the hospital is in
the basement. Here is located the

department, the roentgen
department and the retention! rooms.
In the south part is drug room and
emergency room, where emergency
cases that cannot be taken to the
operating room are taken care of.
A disinfecting room, where all the
bedding is disinfected before being
laundered, is also located on the base-
ment floor. The kitchen, general diet
room and nurse's dining room takes
up the remainder of the space.

The boilers, filters and pumps, all
duplicated in case of emergency, are
located in the

All rooms in the hospital are open
rooms and on each floor is a wide
open porch.

Proper ventilation is one of the bie
features in the construction of the
hospital. Two ventilators, one at the
floor and the other at the ceiling in
every room, are connected with the
exhaust system which keeps the air
pure at all times. Besides this there
is a special ventilator on every win-
dow.

Plumbing All Open.
The plumbing is perhaps the most

of its kind. It is all open
and can be easily gotten to in case
of trouble. On every floor there is
hot, cold and ice water. Bubbling
drinking fountains are in every hall-

way.
By the new service system there is

small chance of a nurse not respond-
ing immediately upon the call of a
patient. When a patient rings for
a nurse the number of the patient's
room registers on a glass plate by
the nurses' serving room and at the
same time an electric blub lights
over the patient's room, thus dou-

bly calling the attention of the nurse.
There is also a telephone in every
room.

Two electric elevators of the latest
type operate to all floors. The build-

ing is also equipped with a vacuum
cleaning system.

The most equipment was
purchased for the hospital. In the
kitchen there is an electric dish
washer, an electric vegetable peeler
and many other g devices.
One of the most pieces of

One Owner Arrested in
Pool Hall Ciean-U- p Move

Following out Captain of Detec-
tives Maloney's crusade to clean up
the pool rooms, J. A. Coom, a pool
hall owner at 1902 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, was arrested on the
charge of permitting minors to play
in his place. He was given a thirty-da- y

suspended sentence. Three boys,
all under 18, found in the place, were
given a severe lecture by Police
Judge Fitzgerald and allowed to go.

Husband Seeking Freedom

Says Wife is Some Fighter
Morris Rivers, suing for divorce in

district court, admits that he doesn't
care to do battle with his wife who.
he avers, is some fighter. He alleged
that she attacked him on February
8 of this year and he, not wishing
to engage in a physical encounter,
Irft the house as she had ordered.
He also asserts that his wife, Letta
Rivers, squanders his income.

T. C. Byrne Resigns from

Commercial Club Board
T. C. Byrne has resigned as mem-

ber of the executive committee of
the Commercial club. His successor
is to be named at an early meeting
of the committee. Mr. Byrne gives
important private business as his rea-

son for wishing to be relieved from
pressing Commercial club duties.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success.

JZB3.B.G.JDRAKB

woman to learn the language of
America.

Distribute "three months' enlist-
ment blanks" of bureau among mem-
bers.

Publish handbills and leaflets in

English and foreign languages, urg
ing immigrant women to atjend adult
classes.

Chapter M of the P. E. O. sister-
hood will meet at the home of Mrs.
William Berry on Saturday, when
Mrs. G. F. Copper is the leader and
Miss Marie Berry will assist. A

pageant written by Mrs. Copper,
winch is to be given at t lie state
convention in June at Fremont, will
be rehearsed. Mis Jean Lee wili give
a solo, an Indian song, which is also
the composition ot Mrs. Copper.

A valentine party is scheduled for
the Business Women's club Tuesday
evening at the Young Women's Chris
tian association. A supper at 0:13 will
precede the party.

The Dundee Catholic circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Dwight
Long Monday afternoon from 2 until
5, instead of at Mrs. J. M. Welch's, as
was planned.

The woman's auxiliary of the Let-
ter Carriers' association give a

at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Kaussold Wednesday afternoon. The
president, Mrs. Thomas A. Golden,
has invited all wives and daughters
of the letter carriers to attend. The
hostesses will be Mesdames Ernest
Kaussold, Frank Rynesh, William
From, John 1 lines, A. O. Maxfield
and J. B. Tebbins.

, Copies of T. W. McCullough's lec
ture on American Pageantry, wnicn
was given recently for the literature
department of the Omaha Woman's
club in connection with a program
on Percy Mackaye's "Caliban by the
Yellow Sands," have been forwarded
by Mrs. F. H. Cole to the reciprocity
bureau of the Nebraska Federation of
Women's Clubs, for circulation among
the clubs throughout the state.

Granville Barker's "Madras House"
will be the subject of Miss Kate A.

McHugh's lecture for Drama league
members Tuesday at 4 o'clock at the
Blackstone. Granville Baiker himself
comes to lecture under the joint auspi-
ces of the Drama league and Fine
Arts society Monday, rcbruary 19.

Mrs. John Turner Buchanan will be
hostess to B. K. chapter of the P. E.
O. Sisterhood Wednesday at a

when the afternoon will be

spent mending for the Child Saving
institute.

Chapter E of the P. E. O. Sister-
hood will meet' Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. G.
W. Tribble. Mrs. M. F. Funkhouser
will assist the hostess. Mrs. Walter
Chamberlain will give a book review
and Miss Marjorie Bryant will be in

charge of the musical part of the pro-

gram. (

"Voice Culture as an Education,"
is the subject of a talk to be given
by F. O. Newlean for the music de-

partment of the Omaha Woman's
club Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Mrs. W. E. Shafer will give
a demonstration of tone production
and musical numbers will be given by
Miss Mabel Anderson, Miss Rena
Walker and Mr. Lloyd Swanson.

Daughters of Scottish Rite Wom-
an's club members had charge of the
reception and entertainment held at
the cathedral Friday afternoon. Over
250 attended. Mrs. J. E. Simpson ar-

ranged the musical program, in which
Misses Mabel Hinzie, Mary Under-
wood, Irene Simpson, May Hislop,
Gertrude Thiem, Frances Patton, Vio-

let Johnson and Dorothy Smith took
part, their numbers being preceded
by a chorus of young men who sang
"America." In the receiving line
were Mesdames A. T. Brady, F. A.
Anderson C. F. Barrows, J. H.
Ready, C. Avery, Frank Stine and L.
Evans. The refreshments committee
included Mrs. Henry McDonald and
the Misses Ruth McDonald, Daisy
Stine, Laura Krause, Freda Nuxon
and Mrs. L. Rice.

The B. T. club of the railway mail
service met Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Lake
for an informal evening party. Thirty-fou- r

guests were present. The next
meeting will be held Friday with Mrs.
L. E. Moore.

Omaha Women's Christian Tem-
perance union will hold its regular
business meeting Wednesday at 2:30
at the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion. Local superintendents of de-

partments are asked to meet at 1

o'clock.

V. W. C. A. Note.
Dr. a. A. Hulburt ot 81. Mary', Avtnu.

Consr.catlonal church will b. th. apflaknr
at vrepsra thta afternoon at 4:10. Th.
BiurtnoM Wom.s'1 ciub will h. la chars.
Mlna Dary Borton ana Mlai Jennl. Sptal
will alns.

Tutwlay cvanlng the household arts de.
partment will give a mlnetrel ahow In the
Young Women'. Chrlatian Association audi-
torium. The tickets are tS and 60 cents.

All th. educational classes begin the
spring term next week. A new class In
Red Cross first aid Is of special Interest
Juat now. It meeta Monday at 7:t0.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results

may b tars of Mtlifactlon
YOU you bur roar footwear at

Bootrt. I hava iww
pitr of Enfllnh walking boot from
thr that I can truthfully amy art the
moat comfortable I've tt put oa. I'm
almply tickled to piece, ovtr them,
for they're no ityllsh, tool Mr. Napier
had Juat received a new Spring atyla
when I called the other day whloh
waa aurely a anappy model. It waa

laced boot In Imported kid
of the high back pattern, with
extremely high French heal, 9K and
$11 la the price of thta wonderful
boot and tt come In Ivory, cream,
whit and cray.

e e e

Wrht colored kid pampa will pre-
dominate for Sprint.

a

I'va aomathlnf to toll yoo,NOW a anre will Interact yon. If
you have visited the linen nla

and have lovely napklna and table
olotha laid aside; awaiting the moment
when you can devote your time to
making them up, you'll bo glad to
know, a was I, that yon eaa have
them embroidered. Initialed, mono-- It

ranted and scalloped at Tho 'Ideal
Pleating Company, where the work
la done ao car fully on Km broidery
machine, that it look asactty Ilk
flno hand work.

a

Rnhy la one of the new shades shown
In suit and cover up ooata.

e e

my rounds of Interesting
MAKINO this week, t stopped to

to clever, little Mia Arm-
strong at tho Toilet Articles Boetlon
at Thompson Belden's. Well, I muat
say she an expert la her line-w-hy.

It waa a regular beauty lec-

ture that ah gave me! If you want
Mia Armstrong1 advice about faoo
creams, powders or any toilet accesso-

ries, she'll be Juat a delighted to
tell you a she waa to tell me.

e e

Hnge picture hat are quite the
vogue thta Springy

of iayettosT Then yott
THINKING Mlas Adama in the

Baby Section of Benson A
Thome' a. for she surely knows Juat
what you need for that darling baby
ehe will show you tha sweetest

which include everything from
the safety pfn to outer garments-s-uch

dainty, simple things with touches
of fine hand work Juat what tho care-
ful, young mother would dealr for
nor infant.

When Baby Is oft to Slumberland, It
tiny garments may be bang eh a lit
the cot turner of white enamel, mounted
with a fsce of a chnbby
baby, whose bonnet la tied with a
Jaunty bow of satin ribbon such a
girtle thing for the. friend who plan-
ning her layette.

tho most nnlaue gifts for
JUST party prtsea or favor" that

seen are odd, little Chinese
images and shrines. The Alia Shop,
207 South Uth Ht. Is the only place
in Omaha that has them. They'll bring
yon all kinds of good luck so the
Heathen Chine will tell you. Priced
from I So to .see.

A rediscovery of the old Venetian
glass was made one day by a com-
mon laboring math and now w have
the loveliest bowl and vases In

tint, which are a baautlfnl,
though not nearly aa expensive, as Tlf- -

fany Favrlle,
e e e

told yon several times about
I'VR Col'. Bungalow aprona, but

you know about her tailored
petticoat T Neat and trim they surely
ar and o reasonably priced at Sl.M
and up. Her brassiere for $1.11 are
Juat the finest thing you over saw
for stout women who cannot be fitted
In store. Lingerie Shop, 10$ Be Bldg,e

. charming are the
DECIDEDLY hata Mis HI ley ha

Juet brought from N, T. L
Rue Hat Shop, Boa Btdg.

e e a
The materials for Summer white

skirts ar gabardine, fancy a tripe nd
cords.

e e

yourg mlas that hasn't
EVERT the exceptional new dress

T. Benson's Specialty Shop,
lilt Parnam, must surely see them
before deciding upon now clothes for
Spring. Although such a now shop,
It la already being recognised a the
place to outfit exacting young women.
There ar sweet 111 tie taffeta frocks
In navy gray and old rose, beautifully
embroidered and mighty clever oergo
dresses In coat styles with touches
of braid and bright embroidery. Tou'll
he delighted with these new things
and, ahl they aren't expenatvo, either.

a

For woo, hltar tote, there) ar little
straw hats with eunning Sunbonnet
baby figure painted on them.

1

What
Women Are

Doing in the World

(CaaUliasd tnm Fas Three.)

; Sunders; "Argentina" and a map
'

study by Mrs. J. Calvert will be given.
Mrs. H. Rivett is leader. This meet-

ing will be held in the city hall, will
open at 2 o'clock and the program

. will be followed, beginning at 3:30,
by a lecture on "Innocence," by Mr.
H. C Harding;. Mrs. J. Calvert has

'r been elected vice president to fill the
vacancy made by Mrs. J. V. Starrett,
and Mrs. Harry Rivett chairman of
civic committee to fill Mrs. J. W.
weicns place.

State officers of the Nebraska Fed--.

eration of Women's Club, will be spe-- :'
cial guests of honor at the Dundee
Woman's club's open day program
Wednesday afternoon at the nome of
the ortiident Mrs. John O. Y titer.
Mrs. J. N. Paul of St. Paw, the presi-- i;

dent, is expected and the following
Omaha women, who hold state offices,

' win attend: Mrs. f . H. Cole, who is
V national officer as well; Mrs. M, B.
:' Cameron, Mrs. John Welch, Mrs. K.
': R. J. Edholm, Mrs. C W. Haves and

; presidents of all local federated dubs,

LET POLLY
BUY IT!

If yon live out of
town let Polly help yon
with your shopping. Be

specific in your wishes

u to color, fabric and

style of garments de-

sired. Give exact size.
Purchases will be sent
C. 0. D.

POLLY THE
SHOPPER

Influence of the Orient ha
THE reached our table napery ,

arrived from Japan are
lunch cloths, napkins and

with artistic Japanasy design In
bluebirds, cranes even cunning pago-
das and bridges. These splashy blue
figure on white ground are really iron
derrally effective. The lunch
cloths are 6to to $1,75 napkins to
match. He for a half do, or 7le a
dotv at Thompson-Belden'-

Teu may be surprised to so the
following Item about a man's shop
In thta column, but a I've had sev-

eral letters aaklng me to buy men's
neckwear, eta, I thought you might
bo Interested.

e
8TKPHEN8 Shop for men,

LTJCIEN Parnam St., is showing
early Spring hat. Gor-

don's' ths nam Is sufficient guaran-
tee of their quality, e

By far the most striking Innovation
of tho Spring is the "Barrel" silhou-
ette which places the greatest width
midway betyeen the walst-lln- a and the
knee, narrowing down toward tho
feet.

e e e

TOOK a friend of mine fromI Into Lomond's this week
and you should have heard her ex-

clamation of delighted surprise. "Why.this looks like a New Tork shop."she said and my, but she was th
happiest little woman you over aw
over the purchase of an exquisite
Georgette frock. "I feel so grateful to
you, Polly, for telling me about

If you haven't visited It
yourself you've missed a treat. It's
In th Roe Bldg., No. 201. It' sorelyi comfort to shop where one can do so
Without being Jostled or crowded.

A Jersey sports suit In Preneti blue,tho Jacket lined throughout with satin
and stitched heavily In Ik reveres
Snd pocket of white serge. Is one of
the moat distinctive things I've seen
for Spring,

e o e
JUST can't help mentioning the A.I Hospe Co a Shop often, for It has

tuch attractive girt things. My
attention was particularly attracted
this week to the Cordova Art leather
goods th beautr and elegance of the
genuinely d bags would cer-
tainly appeal to Mlladl Pastldtou!
priced from $11.00 to $31.00. Thenare purse, too euch beauties', for
$I.W and up. Attractive n hopping lists
and addrasa books to tuck within her
bag for Too; suitcase tags for the
friend who Is going away for Ivo. and
T beautiful signature blotter for a man

Mend's deak for 11.00.etaBlack hat seemed to ho favored
this Spring. On of th handsomest
ones I've aen la a tur-
ban with combination of velvet, fancytraw braid and large jet ornament,see

Indeed, was I to seePLEASED Luttlg had returned
New Tork, when t droppedin the Drahoa-Luttlg- Hal Shop, Bird

Bldg. i Thursday morning. And, oh
Joy, I was allowed to peep into
th boxes of new hata being un-
packed. Uyt but there were Mm
tunning models In the smart make of

Knox, Oago and Hytand. They're
now, so do go and see them

for yourself.
e

If you're planning yourLI8TEN1 sowing, right now 1 ths
to buy materials for under-

garment, for It is very specially pricedat Thompson aelden's. Nippon nln-oo-

Ito yd 4160 for
cloth, so sheer and prettyfor lingerie, Is ISc yd., or 11.00 for

10 yd.; English nainsook, IS. 7 for II
yds., and Longoloth, ao yd. or $1 llfor 10 yds. Better clip thi item soa not to forget to take advantage ofthe splendid values.

Mn E. M. Svfci ll.. v T r i
and Mrs. R. L. Kranti and Mesdames
KHwarH Inhntnn U.n. T

John Haannan and A. L, Fernald.
miss Rate McHugh will give a

Ulk on Alfred Noyes. Mrs. LeighLeslie hat charge of the program.

The following state leaders of
women' I.ava k..
cured up to date as members of the
avuory committee ot the Nebraska

Woman's Suffrage association; Mrs.
J. N. Paul, St Paul. Woman's club;
Mrs. M. M. Claflin, University Place,
Woman's Christian Temperanceunion: Un A ft p.....am a...- w. v.viovll, nuiut.)Woman s club; Mrs. Emma Reed
yaviHon, rturai womans club

rf thm ,(:: lf.
Mayme Cleaver, Degree of Honor!
r i n i .mvu. u .u uincr women s organi-sations of the state are to be asked
to serve on the advisory committee.

The monthly business meeting of
the Young Women's Hebrew asso-
ciation will be held Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock at the Young Men's He-
brew association club rooms in the
Paxton block. The expression class
which reguarly meets Thursday even-In- g

will be postponed this week un-
til! the following Tuesday.

The Miller Park Mother's circle
which next month celebrates its sixth
anniversary, has purchased for the
Miller Park school, a Forseman edu- -

Sanitation

Is the first thought in the
fittings for a hospital

For that reason, if for no other,
we entrust our dear ones to the
care of a physician or a nurse.

The PLUMBING and STEAM FIT-TIN- G

of the FORD HOSPITAL is
SANITARY and was installed by

Pillow have t mentioned them be-

fore? well, If I did, those pillows
are not the same pillows. These are
of linen and Jute and they have woolen
ladlea and woolen flowers oh! they
are ao funny uod dear they are Just
like memories.

e e e

COLONIAL corsage with Its quslntA paper frill! I ask you what
could be a sweeter love token

on Pebruary 14th or a box of beau-
tiful flowers from Jee Larmon's The
Fontanel! Plorlst. He doea have tha
choicest blossoms that It's poatilble to
Obtain, Tour sweetheart would cer-

tainly appreciate a flower Valentine.
And an older woman would love a
basket of flowers, or a flowering plant.
And if you're planning a Valentine
party, do see Larmon's miniature
plants of for favors.
They're the sweetest things!

Wo are beginning to realise that
Spring almost here In the advent
of tiprlngtlme blossoms in the florist
shops' windows. Doesn't it give you
a feeling of gladness Just to see the
gay daffodils and tulip, th dainty
sweat-pea- s and violets and th al-

most boisterous Calendula.

TAM the Dawn of a great, new
I Day

Pull of Sunshine and Peace;
Scatter the good soeda on your way
Thst tumult and strife may cease."

She is white and beautiful and ap-

pealingand If you let her live on
your table she will dwell In your
thoughts a really, truly Falfyl At
Orchard A Wlthetm's for ti.U.

e e

Chinese panel antiques, a vary
rar find four of them from a tem-
ple. The decorator who Is designing
a frame for them rather grudgingly
displayed them. I suspect he wants
to ShoO; them only to ths peonl with
the whole hundred and twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars In their hand .at which they're
prloed. e e e

chiropody at the Comfort
CAREPUL Bldg. I've mentioned

what specially tine treat-
ment Mine Johnston gives those tired,
aching feet. Do you need a shampoo
or manicure? Let me tell you they'll
take care of you so nloely In thl
way. too.

e e

What craftsmen the Austria ns pre!
A hammered brass drinking cup with
raised flgurea depicting an Austrian
peasant scene. 1 found In a small shop
for only $1.00. It was
and would make a lovely

a a

ACCOUNT of It being betweenON seasons, Lohrman, Ladles' Tailor,
Paxton Block, will make you a

ult for a special price a low as
$40.00 considering the e

work this Fashion tailor doea, this
offer Is worth taking advantage of.see

Indeed are the
IRRESISTIBLE blouse to bo found

at Benson A Thome's. The pleas-
ant and accommodating little sales-
lady ahowed me one of gold Georgette
that had Juat arrived that afternoon- -It

waa auch a lovely thing! A collar
of white In hood effect had e

buttons pendant from the point of
the collar. This blouse also comes
in chartreuse and coral and Is art ex-

ceptional value for $5.00.

My Dear Readers:
"Isn't It Jolly to shop with Polly,"

quoth a Lad ye Palre one day. "Now
I suggest what you like best (I think
It's a clever way) to clip the Items
from Polly's columns and preserve
them, thus with care. Keep a 'POLLY
BOOK' on a convenient hook, you'll
always find It there, to send to Polly
for gown or suit, coat, or blouse, or
hat. or boot, flowers or neckties,
clothe for men 'CLIP IT NOW for
you'll need It when shopping with
Polly. Oh! how Jolly."

I'd love to help you. Sincerely,
POLLY.

Advert Isemen t

cations music record system, includ-
ing six books and about fifty records,
at an expense of over $50. The moth-
ers' club has purchased many pictures
and a Victrola for the school in the
past.

Mrs. Frederick Cole, chairman of
the civil service department, reports
that there are 371 headings for in-

spections! work open to women in the
federal service, involving 86,397 em-

ployes. Appointments of this kind in
the middle west are often unfilled be-
cause girls do not know of such op-
portunities. She urges women col-
lege grsduates to consider employ-
ment of this kind as an alternative to
the overcrowded tteaching profes-
sion.

The "America First" campaign, in
which women's organizations are co-

operating with the education bureau
ot the federal government, offers
these practical suggestions as to what
women's organizations can do:

Appoint a committee on American-
ization to assist in national and local
school campaigns.

Organize special subcommittees to
secure young foreign-speakin- g women
to visit immigrant homes and urge
mothers to attend adult classes.

Offer in national and
local evening school campaigns to
respective school authorities.

Pledge each member to induce one
speaking immigrant
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